
In the Pacific, another atoll captured - this 

one the westernmost '4- the llarshalls. 

is i portant for thlfl reason1'1r.t•a the 

Ojelang Atoll 

nearest point 

in the Uarshalls to that most important island 

the Carolines These latter are the key to the oceanic 

ower of the Ja a, and newly conquered Ojelang is only 

t wo hundred and sixty miles froa Ponape - off the 

eastern edge oft ~ Carolines. 

Today's Navy Department bulletin,..,( th■* the 

atoll was taken with nothing more than weak resistance -

a saall apanese garrison having to be overcome. 

In lew Guinea - an important political move, 

follow i ng great military action in the seizure of 

Hollandia. Hew Guinea, as we know, was divided between 

the Australians and the Dutch. And Hollandia, as you can 

judge from the name, as in the Holland part. Its 

capture, in fact, marked the first recovery 
from the 
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Japs of any territory in the Dutch East Indies which the 

enemy seized at the outset of the war. So now newly 

~c..ca,:_,~ 
Hollandia isAunder Dutch administration. A 

hundred Nethe landers promptly landed to take over 

political control. 



Th l a es i s a di spatch from Allied 

headq arters stating that Allied forces are closing 

on three Japanese air bases. These are situated on 

Humboldt Bay, and are important objectives for~ 

M~ mopping up in the area of Bollandia. 



BAT ---

e hea r o va iou tro hies ta n by American 

ol . fr om dead Ja , and tonight's ne s tells of 

one of the mot curious - a baseball bat autographed 

Paul Waner of the Brooklyn 

A newspaperman, of ilmington. 

Delaware, says the being sent to him by a marine 

mail carrier at Wilmington. 

Some Japanese soldier, who must have been an ardent 

baseb 11 fan, had it on Namur Island - when that isle 

o h I 1 a j a 1 e in At. o 11 a s ca t ur e d by the Am er i c ans . 

Ma~king on the bat show• that it was manufactured in 

Tokyo, and the autograph on it is believed to have bee 

signed by Paul Waner - at the time en big league 

players made a tour of Japan in Nineteen Thirty-One. 

Paul Wan,ter as then at the height of his career as 

one of the greatest hitters in baseball. ~ 

·-----------



In India - more road blocks have been captured, 

those fortified ~~ 
barz;t••" established by the Japs to cut 

vital highways. The latest word is that British Imper.al 

troops have cleared twenty-two miles of road to Iohima, 

which the enemy at one time had encircled and under siege. 

In the Iohi■a sector, the Jape are reported to be 

in full retreat - after the sharp series of British 

victories that have been noted in the news for the past 

few days~ll of which is ■uch to the credit of the Jats. 

--- -::r: (i- -r- .s -
lot the Jape - the Jats./\ The war bulletins fro■ 

Mountbatten headquarters give prominent aention to 

a Jat regiment. Ibo are these Jats? Traveling out in 

India, I used to hear a good deal about 

-of the curious and formidable people of 

• caste - India being full of castes. They come from the 

northwestern part of the country, the Punjab sector -

and are a caste of farmers, with a l~ng t 
radition of 
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agriculture and war. Tiae was when they foraed a couple 

of independent principalities - the Jat States, these 

were called. And now the news features the doing of one 

of their regiments. Honor ua·1 to the Jats - and I don't 

means Jape. The road blocks, established by the Jape, 

• A cleared e:= by the Jats - though with a slip of the 

tongue you could easily get it the other way around. 



PATTON -
Here's a headline remark aade .todaJ by that 

explosive military commander - General Patton. itxsaax 

In 
• an address over in England, he stated that it is the 

destiny of Great Britain and the United States to rule 

the world. 

The General presided a welcoaing cereaonJ, 

done in ao■e tiae has been welcoaing of Germans and 

. 
Italians into hell. done quite a bit in that 

direction,• he added, •an got about a h•ndred and 

seventy-seven thousand t ere.• 

After which he declaration about Brita 

and America ruling 

This provoked a prompt counterblast in lashingto 

with members of Congress expressing their displeasure. 

Congressman Sumner of Illinois said that the Patton 

remarks wer~ in his words,- 1 b as almy 
I • 



,. 

ATTO -----

Another expression of dissatisf:~G:-~from 

Senator Ellender of Louisiana, who says: •1 don't like 

such a speech coaing fro■ one so actively engaged in 

the war theatre as General Patton - because it is bound 

to cause dissatisfaction aaong our Allies.• 

, hich might not altogether agree with the theory of 

British-American world domination, 

Today's statement by General Patton comes as 

his promotion is about to be considered - that is, an 

elevation of his permanent rank as against his present 

war status. Bis promotion was· up soae while ago, but 

was halted in Congress because of the furore caused by 

the story of how Old Blood and Guts slapped the face 

of a soldier who was suffering from shell shock. 

ot only as the Patton promotion held up , but so also 

~as th&t of thir t een other big name gene 
r als h 

" 0 were 
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on the same list as Patton for elevation of rank. 

And no come s the latest; a new congressional 

disa oba ti on. It is painfu l to think of the thirteen 

or do. 



~()nee again the air war story 1HHt repeated, 

as it has been repeated for nine days in succession. 

Around the clock bombin~~~f twenty-four 

day . 

Last night the British R.A.F. struck with the 

greatest incendiary attack on record - five hundred 

thousand fire boabs dropped on lazi targets in France, 

Belgiaa and southwestern Geraan7. And the night Wl9laade 

aa bright as day 4 the glare of fires that awe pt o•er 

war producing areas. 

I 

Today nearly two thousand A■ericaa bombers and 

fighters continued the task. Of these. fiTe hundred 

Flying Fortresses and Liberators, escorted by seven 

hundred and fifty fighters, concentrated on Nazi 

airfields in France and ia southwestern Germany. 

!~ Ibo laie tl■e, two aaapea aai :fiftJ Lite1abore ~ 

Maaaea the an~i invaston torti!ications a t,,tr ge 
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Here is something for the folks down at Phillips, 

Oklahoma - a message fro• the navigator of a Flying Fortres 

oTer in Britain. lo, he's not a hoae boy, not fro• 

Phillips, Oklahoma. He ia Lieutenant Elvin Andolahek of 

Crosby, Minnesota. Oklaho■a\ linnesota!-~o• co■e? 

~bi e- is ae •••e of a huae lsoJ eeadlag s:ree ti:ss• ,., 

Ue felke •••► ia---iL-ia .aati:rt town. t,he co11tneetioa 'batwae• 

aai Phlllipep 8klaiaeaa,-in ■ a••••i•I el■ • •&•i• 
It all goes back to a da7 

41tirUeth-\o h pl'H~ they 

last January.I ianear,

certainly had a hot tiae 

in Phillips, Oklahoaa. Bombs hit the town - boabs fro■ a 

Flying Fortress - a rain of missiles pouring right down 

into the streets and hitting houses. Luckily, they were 

practice bombs - not the exploding variety, or Phillips, 

0klahoma,would have been wiped right off the map.lFThe 

trouble was that the navigator in the Fortress made a 



aiatake. While on a practice bombing mission, he got 

balled up a bit - and ai■sed the target, which was out in 

the open spaces somewhere. He steered the Fortress right 

over Phillips, an~~~ •with the bG■ba. 
The citizens down below were ducking in all directions, 

as the stre am of duaay ■ issiles hit their town. And 

were they sore! 

The blundering navigator was Lieutenant 

Andolshek, and after he got throqh being red in the face, 

the7 shipped hi■ over to Britain, where he proceeded to 

do the same thing all over again - but in a different ay. 

Thia time he has been hitting llazi towns with explosive 

bombs that have been blowing things to bits - lazi war 

centers and things like that. 

At a base in Britain today, he said: •we are now 

really bouncing them off the right targets. We have been 

at this base only ten days, and aade five miesions. 
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Yesterday," he added, "we aade strictly no aistakes in 

blasting 11:& airfields near Munich.• 

The Lieu nant zs■f•ll~ refers ruefully to that 

alight error at Phillips, Oklahoaa. -end -aai..._ ,.,., i4 ••• 

••••ei ~ • , ... e-iiagh~ i:11e11;~e~ • I don't know exactly 

what happened,• he observes, •but soaehow we got aixed 

. up.• Be says that he wonders whether the folks at 

Phillips are still aad at hia. If so, he senls the■ the 

following apology: •They can tigure,• says he, •that we 

are doing the aaae thing to Ba&i towns - only this ti■• 

with live boabs - and no aistakes.• 



JESTEfili_f!iQ!iI 

\tllU,the German radio gives a picturesque....,,.. 

~-~ 
-~A-s°'•thing designed to transmit a formidable 

e-•~ 
impression of the Ger;a0 enses. It tells how Bo■ael 

passed what it call ■ - •a beautiful landscape covered 

with flowers.• And it quot~s Rommel as saying: •The 

view is marvelous, if one considers that eighty thousand 

mines are hidden among those flowers.• 



ROOSEVELT ---------
President Roosevelt to ay had a confe r en ce 

with the Prime Minister of Australia. The President 

is vacationing in the sunshine somewhere down South, 

and Australi~s Number One statesman went . there to mat. 

him. Yrs. Surtin was there too, as were Preaident

Elect Picado of Coasta Rica and Senora Picado. 



VESUVIUS 

Here i a singular recent event that, in 

terms of classical myth logy, might be called -- the 

fire god, Vulcan, striking a blow against Mars, the god 

of war. It was told me in lamngt n by GeneralARnold, 

Commander of the Army Air Forces -- one of the strange 

incidents that attended the tremendous•• eruption of 

Vesuvius a couple of weeks ago. General Arnold told 

about it as we looked at films. A org the many things 

caught in the volcanic devastation, were eevent7 

Aaerican army planes. Be told me of that. Of the 

seventy, thirty-five were destroyed -- the other 

thirty-five daaaged. 

The planes were on flying fields near the base 

of the volcano, and the crater of the fire mountain 

blew up so suddenly that they could not be reaoved before 

the deluge of hot ash and burning volcanic debris 

descended. So there were the seventy American planes 

bombarded by Vesuvius - as the crater poured forth 

rivers of burning lava ana hurled a ii deluge of ash 
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and puaice that covered the earth for miles around. 

lature's subterranean fires striking a blow at 

0ncle Sam~s machiner7 of war, Vulcan against Iara. 

However, the god of war wasn't particularl1 bothered. 

Of the seTenty planes, the thirt1-five that surviTed 

were merely damaged and were proaptly put uader 

repair. Twent7 of these ar~ already in active service 

1ain, and the aerial operations were not appreciably 

affected by the anger ot VesuYius. 



RUSSIA 

Things were coaparatively quiet along the 

battlefronts in Russia today, the principal news fro• 

Moscow being a summary of events during the past ■ont,bs. 

le are told that the Geraans have lost five hundred 

thousand ■en, killed and captured in southern Russia alone 

during the past nine aontae of the great caapaign in 

which the Soviets hurled the ene■y beyond the borders of 

the Ukraine. ,aa a le•i•t 1pot11aaD toDig~t 1tatei •a•• 
••• Rei Ar-, i• ••• aaete»ia« i~a f••••• fut •f••l btu• 

-iaaiae the eepie•• ef Ge••••Y itself• and no• ■erel7s6et 

th t; :1::1:·t eoaatPiea like R•••aia ••• ll••s••f e aa e 1 e 



APPROPRIAl'IOR 

The Senate today passed the thirty-two billion 

d6llar Navy bill -- that sua to be used to build ships 

and planes, more ships and planes, for victor7. 

The passing of the bill was accompanied by a comment tha 

by the end of Rinet,ea Forty-five the United States 

will have a lavy as bi~ _\s the fleets of all the rest 

of the world c o■bined.~ere were de■ands that this 

stupendous araada aust be aaintained after the war 

no peacetime cutting down of our naval strength. 

Don't let the fle~nto weakness, as we did after 

the last war. 

As a companion piec• to the giant laval 

appropriation in Washington we may note that across 

the water the British government today handed a budget 

to the Bouse of Commons -- the Ix seventh Britis~ 

war-ti■e budget. ~ for the e:xp emi.ture during 

the coming year of six billion pounds -- twenty-four 

bill ion dollars. 
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And that's an all-time r~cord -- the greatest 

British budget in histor7. It was acco11panied by 

lugubriouJI 'predictions in Parliament tha-t aft.er this 

frightfull7 e:xpensive war, England ~ e11erge a 

creditor nation -- in the red -- Britain owing aone7 
~ 

for the first time in historJ. 
, ,... 



ITALY -----
In Italy-an American advance. The beachhead 

near Rome! Our troops bave pushed forw ard for more 

than a mile. This, however, is not the result of one 

flashing drive-but has been accomplished by a series 

of small thrusts, day after day. ---=------------J 



Re o ts have been coming in from two primary 

1 c · on - in Pennsylvania and in Massachusetts. No 

g. a i ue ~ re at stake in the voting today, and the 

voting was correspondingly light - exceedingly light. 

In Massachusetts, the De■ocratic side, there was soae 

alight flurry of interest because, with sixty-eight 

delegates to be chosen, there were seven candidates 

pledged to foraer Governor Ely, which aeans the7 were 

opposed to President Roosevelt and a fourth term. 

Otherwise, the President was unopposed, and lax••••a••• 
against the Ely delegates he ran fsr ahead. 

ii1xaai»ztst••x•n~,•••••x 

On the Republican side, in both Pennsylvania 

and Massachusetts, it was a case of - write-in. In both 

i states a lot of voters wrote in the name of 



PRIMAR IES ----------

Governor Thomas E. Dewey of Bew York. Dewey was not 

entered in the primaries, and yet enough voters took the 

trouble to register in his favor to make the reault 

i■pressive - especially in Massachusetts. Other 

!epublif an aspirants, like MacArthur, Stassen and 

Bricker, had Massachusetts write-in votes - but Dewey 



lllLER 

Ordinarily on a news progra■ like this there 

wouldn't be an1 place for a tribute to - Bitler.However, 

we discover• one that see■s to contain an ele■ent of 

truth and good sense - even though it is the ■ost fulao■e 

kind of flattery dished out to Der Fuehrer - and in Terse. 

-tH 
Si 121 -:J:t~o• the Berlin radio/\ and it goes like thi1: 

'If we loYe thee, our inneraoat 1oul, we love GeraanT. 

Thou art the sap, the •••d, the root.• i 

To which one can only echo, 'Thou art the sap.• 


